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Hi again! It’s Wylie here. It’s been a bit of an adjustment finding my feet
in this new role but Temera reminds me that it is normal for this to take
some time.
Opportunities I have discovered and pursued with First Nations people
include: applying and training with the M2/W2 prison ministry; mentoring
at the Joshua Recovery House; joining a drop in center for homeless
youth; and offering to start driving the bus, and volunteering with a
worthwhile after school kids program at church. Writing is something that
I have done as an outlet, which I have found is a way to make things
memorable and teach what I know. Recently, I have made a few tracts.
On occasion these open opportunity for more conversation and
continued relationship.
Temera and I were on a walk and started a conversation with a First
Nations artist. My questions to him about the creator and the afterlife
were things he had been pondering. He shared about his struggles with
addictions and traumatic childhood abuse. I gently pointed to the reality
of who Jesus is, and as Isaiah wrote “was a man of suffering and familiar
with pain.” The next day we saw him again and he told us that he had
prayed the previous night and felt peace that allowed him to fall asleep.
He has a hard road ahead of him as he lives in a homeless shelter and
does not want to return to his reserve because it is a toxic environment.
He told us that he was not used to people being so kind, and allowed us
to pray with him both times we saw him.

Please Pray:


For our required financial
support that needs to be raised.
We are very grateful for the new
people that have joined our
support team and for our long
time committed donors.



Preparations and adjustment for
Ashling as Temera returns to
work mid-June.



That more ministry
opportunities will come about
for Wylie to mentor First
Nations men.

We went to visit someone at the hospital who was
spared from death. We prayed for the opportunity to
clearly talk about spiritual things without distractions.
Again, I was able to listen to their thoughts on the
Creator, the afterlife, residential schools, and once
again present the reality of a good and just God
above it all who progressively revealed himself to
creation. How the resurrection of Jesus being the
best explanation for what happened, gives hope for
us who trust in him.
In other news our daughter Ashling’s medical bills
from her birth in the USA had piled up to over
$200,000 US. Finally, after six months of deciding
whether we would be covered, insurance began to
pay off individual bills! Another big bill of $60,000 just
got paid last week and as far as we know there is
only $40,000 left. We are so grateful to the
insurance company, to God, and grateful to you for
your prayers and support through this time!
We have a longer range plan, that is falling into
place, although it is not all that far away already. We
hope to be in Mt. Currie, Temera’s home reserve
within a couple of years. We have been given some
family land underneath the majestic mountain and
are working towards building a house. Our time of
learning here, and of building a family, will be
transplanted to grow into bigger things. The condo
market in Abbotsford is excellent and we have just
listed our place. We are not sure where we will rent
but will now have
money to start
working on the
infrastructure in
preparation to build
our house.
Thank you for your
prayers, for believing
in us, for working
through us, and with
us.
To support this ministry
financially, cheques should
be made out to NAIM with
Project #935 in the memo
line. Donations can also be
made online at
www.naim.ca/donate

Temera’s mother teaches First Nations
language at an elementary school. Each day
students recite a prayer from memory. She
asked me to write a prayer so she could
translate and teach it. It was moving to hear
the prayer being sung in the traditional
language. -Wylie.

